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COMMEMORATION – CELEBRATION  COMMITMENT
The Centenary of the 1916 Easter Rising and the Proclamation of the Irish Republic is a time of huge significance for the people of
Ireland.
Throughout Ireland and among the Irish diaspora and friends of Ireland all over the world the centenary is eagerly anticipated.
This is a time for Commemoration of those who worked, fought and died for Irish freedom.
It is a time for Celebration of the spirit of freedom and the progressive vision that motivated them.
It is a time for renewed Commitment to the values of the Proclamation: the sovereignty of the Irish people; the unity and independence
of Ireland; equal rights and equal opportunities for all the people who share our island.
We need to apply the principles of the Proclamation to our own time. For Sinn Féin that means making equality the basis for our
society, our politics and our economy. It means national reconciliation and an end to Partition. We want to build a New Republic.
With these commemorative events we invite people to join with us – not alone in remembering the past but in shaping the new
Ireland.
Poblacht na hÉireann
“Dearbhaímid gur ceart ceannasach dochloíte é ceart mhuintir na hÉireann chun seilbh na hÉireann agus chun dála na hÉireann
a stiúradh gan srian... Tá ceart ag Poblacht na hÉireann ar dhílseacht fhir agus mhná na hÉireann agus éilíonn sí an dílseacht sin.
Ráthaíonn an Phoblacht saoirse chreidimh agus saoirse shibhialta, cearta cothroma agus deiseanna cothroma don uile shaoránach,
agus fógraíonn sí gur rún di sonas agus séan an náisiúin go hiomlán agus an uile pháirt di a bhaint amach agus í chomh ceanúil
céanna ar chlann uile an náisiúin agus gan beann aici ar na difríochtaí a chothaigh rialtas eachtrannach go cúramach agus a
dheighil mionlach ón móramh san am atá thart”

WOMEN OF THE REVOLUTION  MNÁ NA POBLACHTA

Sunday 6th March 2016 2pm, O’Connell St and GPO
Celebrating International Women’s Day (8th March) on Mothers’ Day by honouring Cumann na mBan and all the women who
took part in the 1916 Rising, fighting for Irish Freedom and Women’s Rights. Over 220 Women were in the 1916 Garrisons. Their
role was for long neglected has now been reclaimed as women today revive this radical aspect of our revolutionary heritage.

EASTER WEEKEND (26TH28TH MARCH) 2016
Easter Saturday 11am. Irish Citizen Army Parade from Liberty Hall to St Stephen’s Green Garrison. Sinn Féin will
welcome home the DIaspora from around the world to take part in a series of special events over Easter Weekend.
Easter Sunday. Nationwide Easter Commemoration Parades including Dublin, Belfast, Cork and Galway.
Commemorative plans for Banna Strand, Enniscorthy, Ashbourne and other areas of activity.

Cuireann na focail sin ó Fhorógra na Poblachta 1916 i gcuimhne dúinn nach bhfuil obair na bhfear agus na mban a throid um Cháisc
na bliana sin críochnaithe go fóill. Fós níl tír aontaithe againn, tá ceart ceannasach mhuintir na hÉireann srianta agus níl cearta
cothroma agus deiseanna cothroma i bhfeidhm go chách.
Táimíd ag comóradh agus ag céiliúradh Éirí Amach na Cásca agus, ag an am chéanna, ag obair chun an Forógra a chur i bhfeidhm
agus Poblacht Nua a thógáil lenár linn.

THE RISING 2016 SON ET LUMIERE
ROSSA FUNERAL CENTENARY
Dublin 1915, the funeral of veteran Fenian Jeremiah
O’Donovan Rossa was organised by the Irish Republican
Brotherhood and the Irish Volunteers. Pádraig Pearse’s
famous graveside oration acted as a call to arms for the
Rising that followed at Easter 1916.
Dublin 2015, Sinn Féin working with the Glasnevin Trust
and other groups will stage a re- enactment of the funeral
procession with horse drawn hearse and guard of honour
from City Hall to Glasnevin Cemetery to take part in the
recreation of the famous graveside oration by Pearse on
Saturday 1st August 2015.

Using the portico of the G.P.O. as a giant screen The Rising 2016 will run nightly 24th -29th April (the actual dates of the
Rising) 2016 and will depict through 3D video mapping projection the story of the 1916 Rising played out on the actual
headquarters. Watch as the GPO comes under shell fire and catches fire, see the rebels escape and their last stand. Witness
the trials and experience the executions before the grand finale interpreting the events that followed the Rising. On Easter
Monday 24th April 1916 The General Post Office was seized by a contingent of Irish Volunteers and served as the base for
The Provisional Government of Ireland until the forced evacuation to Moore St. To commemorate on the actual anniversary
dates of the Rising ,Sinn Féin have undertaken a Visual Arts project using modern technology that will not only provide a must
see event on O’Connell St but will also reach a worldwide audience via the internet.

RECLAIM THE VISION OF 1916  A CITIZENS’ INITIATIVE FOR 2016

Sinn Féin is working with the Citizens’ Initiative supporting The Reclaim the Vision of 1916 Celebration on Sunday 24th April
2016 who share our vision of creating a New Republic. This will be biggest mobilisation of 2016.

DAWN VIGILS
REVOLUTION 1916 ÉIRÍ AMACH  THE EXHIBITION.

Opening Sat 27th Feb 2016 for 33 weeks in The Ambassador Theatre O’Connell St. Dublin 1.
A Visitor Attraction standard exhibition featuring the background, day by day account and legacy of the 1916 Rising through
different mediums and artefacts. Situated in an iconic building, part of the Rotunda complex, birthplace of Sinn Féin in 1905, where
the men of 1916 signed up for the Irish Volunteers in 1913 and where the garrisons of the Four Courts and GPO including Thomas
Clarke, Edward Daly and a young Michael Collins were held overnight in 1916 after the surrender. Visible in the background of the
1916 pictures of British Soldiers holding the flag of the Irish Republic upside down as a trophy at the Parnell Monument, the modern
day Ambassador dominates this end of O’Connell Street.

Dawn vigils for public participation outside Kilmainham Gaol on the execution dates and in Cork 9th May and Pentonville 3rd
August. 2016. In 1916 they died on their own executed in secret “like watching a stream of blood seeping from under a closed door”.
Join us outside Kilmainham at 3am each of the mornings and worldwide through the Irish Diaspora on social media to remember.
Belfast - Ag Fíorú na Phoblachta. A series of events marking the life of James Connolly and the unveiling of a piece of public
art from 12th May.
Pentecost Sunday. 15th May, Arbour Hill Oration and Ceremony, 50 days from Easter Sunday in honour of the executed leaders.
These are a selection of some of the commemorative events that Sinn Féin are planning and there will be a lot more
added, including publications, works of art, dramatic productions and musical concerts.
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